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Abstract
Higher education in South Africa is regulated by several policies, and the obligation of increased access and participation
of persons with disabilities into higher education is recognized in legislation (Department of Education, 1997; Department
of Higher Education and Training, 2013). However, research indicates that the proportion of students with disabilities in
higher education and in study programmes abroad is still very low worldwide (Fazekas, 2017; Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development, 2011). Study opportunities for these students in higher education institutions abroad, in-
cluding South Africa, should therefore be increased to provide equal access and experience in an inclusive higher education
environment. This study explores possible reasons for the low engagement of South African students with disabilities in
international mobility programmes and the function of key role-players in supporting international students with disabil-
ities studying in South Africa (incoming students) and South African students with disabilities studying abroad (outgoing
students). This study also explores the ways by which the exchange process could be facilitated more effectively within the
context of an inclusive higher education environment. Data on the support services offered to these students was obtained
by means of questionnaires sent to the International Relations Offices and Disability Rights Units at higher education insti-
tutions in South Africa. The study culminated in the design of a model which specifies the roles of the various role-players
in supporting international students with disabilities during their pre-departure, study and return phases.
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1. Introduction
During the last century, a considerable amount of
education-related research focused on the influence of
globalisation and internationalisation on the character
and behaviour of higher education institutions (Altbach,
2002; Cross, Mhlanga, & Ojo, 2011; De Wit, 2011;
Edwards, 2007; International Association of Universities
[IAU], 2012; International Education Association of South
Africa, 2014; Mavhungu, 2003; McLellan, 2008; Mitchell
& Nielsen, 2012; Oxford University, 2017; Tadaki, 2013).
This contributed to the increased focus on the interna-
tionalisation of higher education. Knight (2004, 2013)
emphasises that internationalisation needs to be under-
stood at the national as well as at the institutional level.
She defines internationalisation of higher education as
“the process of integrating an international, intercultural
or global dimension into the purpose, functions or de-
livery of postsecondary education” (Knight, 2004, p. 11).
This definition includes the teaching, research and ser-
vice elements of an institution. Egron-Polak and Hudson
(2014) emphasise that the internationalisation of higher
education could be a central motor and integral part
of an ongoing process of change. Waters (2009) also
points out that institutions often borrow cross-national
and international policies from each other. These poli-
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cies are mostly linked to international political organi-
sations, such as the European Union, World Bank and
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organisation ([UNESCO], 2017).
The literature further indicates that higher education
institutions could play a distinctive role in the internation-
alisation of higher education (De Wit, 2011; Lutabingwa,
2005; Mthembu, 2004). According to Van de Water,
Green and Koch (2008) this could be done through dif-
ferent kinds of international collaborations and strategic
partnerships such as the well-known European Union’s
Erasmus Mundus projects. Institutional strategic part-
nerships aremostly long-term, comprehensive collabora-
tions between two or more institutions, based on princi-
ples of sustained reciprocity and mutual benefit.
At the institutional level, higher education institu-
tions have developed their own strategies to internation-
alise their research and teaching. The IAU’s 4th global
survey (2014)1 on internationalisation of higher educa-
tion provides important information regarding these de-
velopments, together with challenges in internationalisa-
tion of higher education (Egron-Polak & Hudson, 2014).
According to the IAU’s Report, student learning and mo-
bility could be one of the priorities of internationalisa-
tion, with the expected benefit of student knowledge
and appreciation of international issues. The recruiting
of all students, including studentswith disabilities, to par-
ticipate in international mobility programmes2 should,
therefore, be one of the focus areas at higher educa-
tion institutions.
In South Africa, several policies have been devel-
oped in recent years that regulate higher education
in alignment with international developments. This in-
cludes the Education White Paper 3 (Department of
Education, 1997) and the White Paper on Post-School
Education and Training (Department of Higher Education
and Training [DHET], 2013). Values such as equity, non-
discrimination, and humanity, which highlight the princi-
ple of social inclusion, are endorsed by the Constitution
of the Republic of South Africa (1996). Regarding higher
education, these policies promote increased access for
previously disadvantaged students3, including students
with disabilities. As articulated in the National Plan
for Higher Education (Department of Higher Education,
2001), the moral and educational responsibility rests
with individual institutions to ensure effective access and
success for all students.
However, higher education access and participation
for students with disabilities should be broadened to in-
clude international exposure and experience in an inclu-
sive environment, as well as the development of a stu-
dent network of international partners. To achieve this,
UNESCO (2017) stipulates that successful implementa-
tion of inclusion principles depends on an integrated
working system, involving all role-players.
No national data or other information could be found
regarding incoming and outgoing international students
with disabilities4 at higher education institutions in South
Africa, although several policies and reports have already
emphasised the need for a more comprehensive data-
bank regarding students with disabilities in higher educa-
tion (Department of Social Development, 2015; Howell,
2005). However, MacGregor (2014, p. 1) points out that
“since 2007, the average growth rate of all international
students has been 4.4% per annum, compared to the
national average of 5.47%”. Under these circumstances,
the increase of numbers of all international students ne-
cessitates the need for identifying key role-players at
higher education institutions to ensure that all inter-
national students benefit optimally from their interna-
tional experience.
Rouhani (2007) distinguishes several key role-players
in the broader framework of the internationalisation
of higher education. These include international agen-
cies, national governments, higher education institu-
tions, staff, students, and the private sector. The aims
of these key role-players may differ, overlap or comple-
ment each other. In the South African context, key role-
players include government departments, the higher
education sector, institutions, statutory bodies, profes-
sional associations, students and sponsors. According
to Rouhani (2007) the interactions among the above
key role-players lack coordination.5 Rouhani (2007) also
points out that no national policy on internationalisation
in South African higher education has been finalised yet.
However, on 8 May 2017, the DHET released a draft pol-
icy framework for the internationalisation of higher edu-
cation for comment.
2. Access to International Higher Education Mobility
Programmes for Students with Disabilities
As a human rights and development issue, disability is
not an attribute of a person, but results from “the inter-
1 This report presents the largest and the most geographically comprehensive collection of primary data on internationalisation of higher education
available today.
2 In this study the term “mobility” refers to students who study abroad without a partnership or agreement between his/her home institution and a host
institution. Most of these students register for a full degree at the host institution. The term “exchange” applies to ErasmusMundus scholarships which
runs from a minimum of one month to a maximum of one year. An exchange student lives temporarily in a foreign country and attends courses at a
host institution but remains registered at his/her home institution. The host institution does not award degrees/diplomas to exchange students.
3 The term “previously disadvantaged students” refers, amongst others, to “the difficulty experienced by disabled people in South Africa, especially dis-
abled black people, who have been historically disadvantaged in a number of ways under the apartheid system, including substantial exclusion from all
levels of education” (Howell, 2005, p. 18).
4 The term “incoming International students with disabilities” refers to students coming to South Africa from countries outside South Africa, whereas
“outgoing international students with disabilities” refers to students from South Africa studying at a higher education institution abroad.
5 Fazekas and Ho (2014, p. 54) also highlight the “lack of adequate information or insufficient cooperation within and between Higher Education Institu-
tions when it comes to supporting international students with disabilities”.
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action between persons with impairments and attitudi-
nal and environmental barriers that hinder their full and
effective participation in society on an equal basis with
others” (United Nations, 2006, p. 3). The South African
disability movement and government also approach dis-
ability from a social model perspective. Howell (2005,
p. vi) states that “the response to disability in the social
model is the restructuring of society for it to be able to
deal appropriatelywith peoplewith impairments”. It also
“enables people with disabilities to express their situa-
tion in terms of human rights and as an issue of equality”
(Fazekas, 2017, p. 2).
According to the United Nations Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities ([UNCRPD]; United
Nations, 2006, p. 3), people with disabilities include
“those who have long-term physical, mental, intellectual
or sensory impairments which, in interaction with vari-
ous barriers, may hinder their full and effective participa-
tion in society on an equal basis with other”.6 In order to
curb the potentially devastating effects of these barriers,
the international community has introduced legislative
interventions, including the UNCRPD (United Nations,
2006) and the World Health Organisation’s World Re-
port on Disability (2011), which seek to entrench the hu-
man rights of individuals with disabilities. The UNCRPD
addresses a variety of issues, including the rights of all
forms and levels of education (United Nations, 2006,
Article 24). In higher education, thismeans access for stu-
dents with disabilities to all opportunities, facilities and
services that are available to other students, enhancing
their full participation in various university activities and
embracing the socialmodel of disability (Broderick, 2018;
Fazekas, 2017).
There is an extensive literature worldwide in the field
of international mobility programmes in higher educa-
tion (for e.g., Daly & Barker, 2005; Dean & Jendzurski,
2013; Mitchell & Vandegrift, 2014), but limited infor-
mation on international students with disabilities. How-
ever, the Association for Higher Education Access and
Disability, the European Association on International
Education: Access and Diversity Expert Community [EAIE:
ADEC], the European Commission, and the European
Disability Forum are useful resources on matters con-
cerning students with disabilities’ international involve-
ment, experiences, as well as learning and access needs.
The Support Centre for Inclusive Higher Education (SIHO,
& LINK Network, 2012), as well as Fazekas and Ho (2014),
and Fazekas (2017), undertook research projects on the
international mobility of students with disabilities in
European countries, whereas the European Action on
Disability within Higher Education (2016) explored the
mobility of all students in the light of diversity. In addi-
tion,Mitra (2006) developed a survey of daily routines of
international students with disabilities, whereas Holben
and Ozel (2015) focused on the mentoring of these stu-
dents. The Erasmus Student Network in Europe ([ESN],
2017) recently finalised their research on the interna-
tional experience of students with disabilities in inter-
national mobility programmes and launched their new
MappED inclusive mobility platform in Brussels on 30
August 2017.
In 1995, with funding from the United States,
Mobility International USA (MIUSA) launched the
National Clearinghouse on Disability and Exchange to
broaden the participation of people with disabilities in
international exchange programs (MIUSA, 2017). MIUSA
offers comprehensive information, referral services, and
training for people with disabilities and exchange organ-
isations (Brademas, Fulbright, & Sygall, 1997). Several
other organisations also provide information and ser-
vices on the international mobility of students with dis-
abilities. These include, amongst others, the American
Higher Education Association for the Disabled, as well as
Emerging Horison.
According to the European Commission (2014), only
339 students with disabilities participated in interna-
tional mobility (study) programmes during the academic
year 2012–2013. Although an increase of 15% has been
observed in comparisonwith previous years, the percent-
age of students with disabilities who participate in these
programmes is still exceptionally low (Fazekas, 2017; In-
stitution of Higher Education, 2016). MIUSA (2017), as
well as Dessoff (2006), also highlight the lack of partic-
ipation and the under-representation of students with
disabilities in international mobility programmes.
3. Overview of the Study
The study was guided by the following three research
questions: a) What are the reasons for the low engage-
ment of students with disabilities in international mobil-
ity programmes? b) Who are the key role-players in fa-
cilitating the exchange experience of international stu-
dents with disabilities in an inclusive higher education
environment? c) What are the roles and responsibilities
of the key role-players in supporting international stu-
dents with disabilities in meeting their learning and ac-
cess needs effectively?
As contextual framework for exploring the interde-
pendence and roles of relevant role-players in supporting
international studentswith disabilities, the ecological sys-
tem theory of Bronfenbrenner (1979; Skinner, 2012) was
utilised in an adapted format. The theory includesmicro-,
meso-, exo-, macro- and chron-systems. These systems
are linked and influence one another. In this study, the
micro-systems include the institutional non-academic
and academic staff, the student population, international
students with disabilities, as well as several external role-
players. In the adapted format, the meso-system repre-
sents the interactions between the micro-systems (dif-
ferent role-players) in an inclusive higher education envi-
ronment. The exco-system represents the host/home in-
stitution with its internal policies on internationalisation.
All these systems influence each other’s functionality and
6 In this study, the definition of people with disabilities also includes people with chronical illnesses.
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operate within the overall macro-system of international
higher education. Finally, a support services model is pro-
posed that stipulates the functions of the different role-
players in supporting international students with disabil-
ities, and also indicates other aspects involved in the so-
cial inclusion of these students.
The data collection tools consisted of documents and
questionnaires. Since themain purpose of the data collec-
tion process was to identify current tendencies regarding
the research topic at the respondents’ higher education
institutions, the captured datawas not analysed quantita-
tively. Due to the small number of respondents7, the find-
ings could not be generalised. Using the content analysis
method, specific themes were identified. To ensure the
validity and trustworthiness of the captured data, data
was double-checked with the specific respondents.
Although South Africa has 26 public higher education
institutions, only 22 of these complied with the selection
criteria for respondents.8 For institutions who met the
criteria, comprehensive questionnaires were developed
for their IROs and DRUs, respectively. Three IROs from
three traditional higher education institutions and from
urban areas, as well as two DRUs from rural and eight
DRUs from urban areas respectively, responded. Six of
the responding DRUs belong to traditional institutions,
three to institutions of technology, and one to a compre-
hensive institution.
4. Data Analysis, Findings and Discussion
During the data analysis process, four main themes were
identified, namely: a) policies, b) statistical data, c) insti-
tutional structure, and d) support of international stu-
dents with disabilities. The last theme consisted of six
sub-themes, namely: 1) the pre-departure, 2) study and
3) return phases, 4) the support services and 5) role-
players, as well as 6) the challenges faced by the incom-
ing and outgoing international students with disabilities.
The themes and sub-themes should be viewed within
the broader framework of the internationalisation of
higher education institutions, which has an important
and meaningful influence on the international mobility
of students with disabilities.
4.1. Policies
The data indicated that currently South Africa does not
have an explicit national strategy for the internationali-
sation of students with disabilities in higher education.
Although institutional policies on internationalisation of
students are in place at the respondent IROs, there are
no specific references to international students with dis-
abilities. It seems that they are included as part of the
broader category of international students. However, it
is important that reference should be made to their spe-
cific learning and access needs. Seven of the respondent
DRUs indicated the existence of a policy on the support
of international students with disabilities, whereas three
respondents pointed out that support of these students
was included in the main policy on support of local stu-
dents with disabilities.
All the respondent institutions have internationali-
sation strategies in place which promote international
ties with institutions abroad, including opportunities
for professional staff and student development. How-
ever, no clear reference is made to staff and students
with disabilities.
4.2. Statistical Data: International Students with
Disabilities
The lack of accurate and reliable statistical data on inter-
national students with disabilities, both at the national
and institutional levels in South Africa, was one of the
main findings of the research. Although most of the re-
spondent IROs were able to provide statistical data on
current international students without disabilities, the
information on outgoing and incoming international stu-
dents with disabilities was inadequate. However, in one
instance, the IRO, who works closely together with the
DRU at the institution, was able to provide clear data.
The lack of statistical data could be the result of the pro-
tection of data of personal nature, unwillingness on the
part of international students with disabilities to disclose
their disability, and insufficient communication between
the relevant role-players.
The respondent DRUs, on the other hand, were able
to provide statistical data on current students with dis-
abilities. Six DRUs were aware of incoming international
students with disabilities, although the number of these
students, as captured by the DRUs, was low (2,3%).9 Four
DRUs indicated that theywere not aware of any incoming
international students with disabilities. As far as prospec-
tive outgoing studentswith disabilities are concerned, no
respondent had any data.
4.3. Institutional Structure of Respondent IROs and DRUs
The data indicated that, although each of the 10 respon-
dent institutions had an IRO, the designation of the of-
7 Only 10 institutions, out of a total of 22, responded to the questionnaires that were sent out.
8 The selection criteria for respondent institutions were the following: a) presence of an International Relations Office (IRO) and/or Disability Rights Unit
(DRU); b) a representative variety of institutions, including universities of technology, traditional universities and comprehensive universities; c) urban
and rural institutions; d) no institutions established during the last three years; and e) no distance education institutions.
9 A total of 64 incoming international students with disabilities out of a total of 2,750 students with disabilities were on the six DRUs’ databases. 45
of these international students were from Africa. Rouhani (2007) points out that most sponsors prefer to send students from the rest of the African
continent to South Africa rather than overseas for higher education and training. According to Teferra (2017, p. 244) the reason for this is that since
“South Africa has a strong economic and highly developed higher education system compared to other African countries, it has become a destination
of choice for most African students and scholars wanting to further their studies and career opportunities”.
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fices differed between the institutions. This was related
to the line-function and location of the IRO within each
institutional structure. The designation most commonly
used was “International Relations Office”, although “In-
ternational Student Division”, “Office of International
Affairs” and “International Student Office” were also
used in a few cases. Most of these offices report directly
to the Deputy Vice Rector of the institution.
The designation “Disability Rights Unit” was used
at most of the respondent institutions, although two
units preferred the term “Disability Unit”. Four of the
DRUs function as independent units, but report to the
Office of Student Affairs. Six respondent DRUs are part
of Student Counselling, which also report to the Office
of Student Affairs.
4.4. Support of International Students with Disabilities
During the data analysis process, it became clear that
support services rendered to international students with
disabilities could be grouped into three main phases,
namely a pre-departure, study and return phase. The
roles and responsibilities of the key support role-players
in these phases could also be identified.
4.4.1. Pre-Departure Phase
Most of the respondents considered the pre-departure
phase as the most important.10 Respondent IROs and
DRUs indicated that, for awareness and marketing pur-
poses, websites were also available for incoming inter-
national and prospective outgoing students with disabili-
ties. However, not all websites were accessible. The re-
spondent IROs indicated that their websites provided
information on international study opportunities, the
application process and general information regarding
their offices. The DRUs’ websites focused mainly on spe-
cialised support services to all students with disabilities,
including international students with disabilities.
Although awareness-raising regarding international
exchange programmes was pointed out as one of the
important roles of IROs, the data showed that, in prac-
tice, students with disabilities usually became aware of
these opportunities through other sources like friends,
class mates, family members and lecturers. These role-
players were usually aware of international mobility pro-
grammes or had been involved in such programmes
themselves. However, it became clear that awareness-
raising and marketing initiatives regarding international
mobility programmes for international students with dis-
abilities needed more attention at most of the respon-
dent institutions.
Two respondents mentioned that in the past, outgo-
ing prospective students with disabilities used the IRO as
a “first desk contact place” for application processes, in-
formation on study visas, clearance and immigration re-
quirements, as well as financial issues. One DRU also as-
sisted some students with the preparation of examina-
tion concession and accommodation documents before
their departure to the host institution.
Most of the respondents indicated that only a very
small percentage of incoming international students
with disabilities personally contacted the IROs or DRUs at
the host institution before leaving their home country. In
cases where they did so, their administrative needs were
attended to, but for their additional needs they were in
most instances referred by the IRO to the DRU for advice
and support.
The information needed by incoming international
students with disabilities were in most cases related to
application matters, academic programmes, support ser-
vices, accessibility of buildings, as well as accessible ac-
commodation (technically referred to as “reasonable ac-
commodation”). Unfortunately, most of these students
arrived at host institutions without any pre-departure
communication with role-players at the host institution.
This resulted in serious adjustment challenges for these
students in many cases. The reasons for not contacting
the host institution included insufficient information, a
lack of awareness-raising and marketing of available sup-
port services at home and host institutions, the absence
of an exchange agreement between the home and host
institutions, a lack of communication between key role-
players and prospective international students, and the
preference of some of these students not to disclose
his/her disability.
Two IROs and five DRUs indicated that online wel-
come guides/international student guideswere available
for all international students. Unfortunately, most of
these guides did not provide any information (for e.g.,
contact numbers) regarding the learning and access sup-
port services that were available to international stu-
dents with disabilities. It is important that role-players
in the international mobility process, such as the home
and host IROs, as well as the specialised support ser-
vices and academic coordinators and academics, pro-
vide all the necessary information, advise and support
to prospective international students with disabilities in
their choices of available host institutions and study pro-
grammes (EAIE: ADEC, 2014; Soneson & Cordano, 2007).
60% of the respondents indicated that parents were
likely to contact DRUs before their son or daughter ar-
rives at the host institution. In most cases the communi-
cation related to the severity level of the student’s disabil-
ity, as well as the necessity of the exchange of important
information in this regard. One respondent mentioned
that their general preference was to work only with the
students “because students are adults”, but in the case of
students with autism, the parents would be contacted.
It is important that, although pre-departure orien-
tation sessions are the responsibility of IROs and DRUs,
other role-players are also included, for e.g., travel agen-
10 In this regard it has been pointed out that this phase should start well in advance (EAIE: ADEC, 2014), since it could be time-consuming and
needed planning.
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cies, visiting international students from the host coun-
try/institution, returning international students with dis-
abilities, as well as friends and family members who al-
ready visited the host country. During orientation ses-
sions involving the institutional role-players, prospec-
tive outgoing international students with disabilities and
parents, important and necessary information should
be shared. Since most students with disabilities have a
fear of the unknown and question their own ability to
cope in new environments (Fazekas, 2017), these stu-
dents, as well as their parents, would benefit from pre-
departure orientation sessions. The EAIE: ADEC (2014,
p. 1) also recommends that prospective outgoing inter-
national students “consider going on a preparatory study
visit…to get a full picture of what to expect (living, learn-
ing, social life, etc.), and to get in touch with staff and
other students”.
4.4.2. Study Phase
Furthermore, the data showed that the IRO’s level of in-
volvement with incoming international students with dis-
abilities during the study phase depended on the pres-
ence of a DRU on campus. If an efficient DRU was in
place, the IRO would strongly rely on the DRU’s relevant
expertise and the support services rendered to students
with disabilities.
Although general support services for local students
at the respondent institutions were also available to in-
coming international studentswith disabilities, these stu-
dents encounter additional barriers (Fazekas, 2017; Katz,
Soneson, & Cordano, 2007) that have to be addressed.
At most of the respondent institutions, financial support
for international students was not included. With regard
to personal assistance, there was limited support for in-
coming international students with disabilities. However,
a buddy/peer systemwas available, which was mostly ar-
ranged by the DRU of the host institution. At one institu-
tion, a local student organisation, together with the DU,
arranged the buddy-support for incoming international
students with disabilities. Buddies could play an impor-
tant role in helping and orientating such students in the
new study environment. Unfortunately, no information
was provided by the respondents on the general train-
ing of buddies and other role-players with respect to the
learning and access needs of incoming international stu-
dents with disabilities.
Regarding the availability of maps of the institution’s
campus(es) and surrounding areas, the data indicated
that at most of the respondent institutions this informa-
tion was lacking. Three institutions indicated that maps
were available online. This could provide important infor-
mation for incoming international students with disabil-
ities (ESN, 2017). The respondents indicated that DRUs
should be the first point of contact in cases where these
students required information on learning and access
needs. In most cases the DRUs also acted as coordina-
tors of support services for these students, in close co-
operation with relevant role-players from academic and
non-academic departments.
The process of academic support to international
students with disabilities differed slightly between the
respondent institutions. Language proficiency was re-
garded by the respondents as themost important aspect
for the inclusion or exclusion of incoming international
students at the host institutions and in the new environ-
ment. However, the data showed that language require-
ments for these students differed between institutions,
which could influence the teaching and learning expe-
rience of incoming international students with disabili-
ties drastically.
Respondent institutions had their own social organ-
isations which supported all students, including inter-
national students. Stafford (1984) highlights the impor-
tance of external role-players in building friendships and
relationships, as well as by providing cultural orienta-
tion, in the social inclusion of incoming international stu-
dents with disabilities. Although physical, academic, so-
cial and practical support are very important to these stu-
dents, the data showed that emotional and mental sup-
port could be regarded as the most crucial aspect of a
successful international experience.
4.4.3. Return Phase
Furthermore, the data showed that prior to the return
phase some specific final administrative matters had to
be attended to. In this regard, IROs could play a leading
role in supporting returning international students with
disabilities regarding the required procedures and travel
arrangements. Gaw (2000) also draws attention to the
reverse culture shock experienced by students returning
from studying abroad and emphasises that they need
a pre-return orientation session to prepare them emo-
tionally for re-entering their home institution and coun-
try. This is due to the fact that experiences at the host
institution and country often change the students’ per-
ceptions and world view. When back at their home in-
stitutions, returning international students with disabil-
ities could contribute to awareness-raising, motivation
and orientation sessions regarding international mobility
programmes (EAIE: ADEC, 2014). Collaboration between
the IRO, other relevant role-players and returning inter-
national students with disabilities should not be under-
estimated. The data showed that prospective outgoing
international students preferred listening to the interna-
tional mobility experiences of peers who have already
visited host institutions.
4.4.4. Support Services
The data showed that incoming international students
with disabilities were usually referred by IROs to DRUs
for support services, as well as to Student Counselling
and academic faculties, where necessary. Support ser-
vices to incoming and outgoing international students
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with disabilities, which were identified by the respon-
dents, include the following: accessible living (10), ac-
cessible learning environment (10), management of ex-
change scholarship matters (10), personal assistance (4),
buddy/peer support (7), selection of modules and assis-
tance in registration (8), additional language courses (6),
specific academic support (10), academic support in and
out of class (8), mentoring of international students (2),
integrated sports, cultural and social activities (8), clini-
cal services (10), counselling services (10), and transport
of students with physical disabilities (6).11 A high per-
centage of incoming international students with disabili-
ties personally approached DRUs for support or were in-
formed by friends regarding the latter’s support services.
Referrals from role-players at home institutions or refer-
ral information gained from websites accounted for only
10% of referrals to DRUs.
Three respondents indicated that they were uncer-
tain about the availability of support services rendered
by the DRU at their institution. At some institutions,
two or more role-players were responsible for the same
support services.12 According to the data collected, not
all support services were provided to incoming interna-
tional students with disabilities at all the respondent in-
stitutions (for e.g., transport). One respondent indicated
that all the support services available to other interna-
tional students were also available to incoming interna-
tional students with disabilities. This is in line with the
important principle of inclusion.
All incoming international students studying at a host
higher education institution need support before and
during their stay, even more so in the case of interna-
tional students with disabilities. These students need the
same general support as other international students,
which is mostly available at respondent higher education
institutions, however, in the case of most international
students with disabilities, additional support is needed
to enable them to be successfully included in the host in-
stitution environment (EAIE: ADEC, 2014; Fazekas, 2017).
A holistic approach in supporting these students at host
institutions is of the utmost importance, and all key role-
players should be involved.
4.4.5. Role-Players
Respondents identified 28 role-players that are involved
in supporting incoming international students with dis-
abilities. These role-players represent both the non-
academic and academic institutional sectors, as reflected
in Table 1.13
Role-players responsible for specific support services
for incoming international students differed between in-
stitutions. At eight institutions the IROs were responsi-
ble for the management of exchange and mobility schol-
arship matters, whereas one institution indicated that
their Department of Research, Innovation and Support
handled these matters. One institution indicated that ex-
change scholarship matters were provided through their
DRU. One IRO provided useful details about the different
role-players in their Office and their responsibilities. This
included the Manager, a Senior Administrative Officer
(for matriculation exemptions), a Coordinator (for study
abroad), an Administrator (for administering loans and
scholarships), a Student Life and Finance, Programme
Administrator (for study abroad) and a Help Desk Assis-
tant (for clearance to register and with responsibility for
student files). The data indicated that support of these
students by friends, buddies and parents should also
not be underestimated. In addition, private providers
(e.g., community leaders, personal assistants, medical
services, sponsors and host families), should be involved,
if needed.
Role-players should be active in different areas of
support, depending on their functions and responsibil-
ities in their specific unit, office, department, organi-
sation or external profession. Communication between
role-players in meeting the learning and access needs of
international students with disabilities is crucial. Unfor-
tunately, the captured data showed a lack of communi-
cation and collaboration between specific role-players,
as well as a lack of knowledge regarding the specific
needs of incoming and outgoing international students
with disabilities. Some role-players relied on other role-
players to provide support in meeting these students’
learning and access needs, such as mentoring. In other
cases, more than one role-player regarded the same sup-
port service as their responsibility. This lack of collabo-
ration often resulted in double provisions of the same
support service.
The data showed that respondent DRUs were well-
equipped and knowledgeable to support international
students with disabilities, and that they mostly func-
tioned as “umbrella” units in supporting incoming and
outgoing international students with disabilities in their
learning (academic) as well as access (academic and non-
academic) needs. However, these students often expe-
rienced a feeling of exclusion in cases where DRUs took
responsibility for all the support services. International
students with disabilities could only experience real in-
clusion when all role-players took responsibility for sup-
porting them in their particular field of expertise, for ex-
ample, by offering of general orientation sessions, organ-
ising social and sports events on campus, etc.
4.4.6. Challenges
Most of the respondents were not aware of the chal-
lenges facing outgoing students with disabilities. One
11 The number of respondent higher education institutions which provided the specific support services are indicated in brackets.
12 At the one respondent institution the Residence Department, Infrastructure Department and Disability Rights Unit worked together to provide accom-
modation access for incoming international students with disabilities.
13 The designations of key role-players at the respondent institutions often differ. The different designations used are indicated in Table 1 by the forward
slash (/) symbol.
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Table 1. Role-players that support international students with disabilities at the respondent institutions.
Role-players Institutional sector
International Relations Office (IRO) Non-academic
Disability Rights Unit (DRU) Non-academic
Admissions/Student Enrolment Centre/Administration Non-academic
Financial Department Non-academic
Infrastructure/Facilities Management Non-academic
Examination Office/Assessment Office/Examination Division Non-academic
Office of Student Affairs /Student Support and Services /Student Development Non-academic
Campus Health and Wellness Centre/Campus Clinic/Student Health Non-academic
Residence Department/ Residential Services /Housing services/Housing and Residence Affairs Non-academic
Student Counselling/Centre for Student Counselling and Development/Counselling Non-academic
and Careers Development Unit
Sports Office/Sport and Recreation Unit Non-academic
Social Justice and Transformation Unit Non-academic
Development and Leadership Unit Non-academic
Student Organisations/Student Representative Councils/House Committees Non-academic
Buddy/Peer Support Non-academic
Transport Services/Public Services Non-academic
Private Providers/Sponsors/Host Families Non-academic
Academic Faculties Academic
Academic International coordinators/Academic International Managers Academic
Lecturers Academic
Centre for Teaching and Learning Academic
Centre for Languages/Language Centre Academic
Department of Research Innovation and Support Academic
Centre for Academic Development Academic
Library Services Academic
Sign Language Interpreters Academic
Academic Assistants Academic
Tutors Academic
respondent remarked that these students were essen-
tially catered for by the IRO, and that the DRU had
very little contact with them. The same respondent men-
tioned that very few incoming international students
with disabilities at their institution had “high support”
needs. These remarks showed a lack of knowledge and
insight into the needs of these students. Another respon-
dent highlighted a few main challenges for these stu-
dents which included language, financial and transport
issues, lack of information and orientation, inaccessible
residences/buildings and inaccessible academicmaterial.
Another respondent mentioned personal challenges ex-
perienced by these students which include adapting to
a different climate, cultural differences, changes in eat-
ing habits, interpersonal relations and concomitant mis-
understandings, as well as academic and health difficul-
ties (see also Fazekas & Ho, 2014; Fazekas, 2017). In ad-
dition, incoming international students with disabilities
from Africa sometimes experienced a negative attitude
from local students, which could be regarded as a formof
xenophobia (Shindondola, 2002). Respondents alsomen-
tioned that the lack of in-depth preparation during the
pre-departure phase could increase the challenges faced
by these students in physical, cultural, political, social,
academic, and safety areas. All these challenges could
contribute to a feeling of loneliness and homesickness.
In summary, the data showed that the lack of commu-
nication and collaboration between role-players at most
of the respondent higher education institutions could be
regarded as the main barrier in supporting international
students with disabilities effectively.
5. A Proposed Support Services Model for Facilitating
the Inclusion of Higher Education Incoming
International Students with Disabilities
The model proposed in this section was developed for
structuring the support services for all incoming inter-
national students, including students with disabilities,
within the broader framework of inclusive higher educa-
tion. The model entails that all the general support ser-
vices for international students which are rendered by
different role-players, should also be made available and
offered to incoming international students with disabili-
ties. However, in cases where the incoming international
students with disabilities need support for their learning
and access needs, the support services also have to in-
clude specific units. The model briefly provides informa-
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tion on the specific roles and responsibilities of the rele-
vant role-players. As will be indicated, it differs in this re-
spect from the traditional view that IROs, among other
things, are predominantly responsible for the prepara-
tion, reception, welcoming, orientation and inclusion of
new incoming international students.
Within the proposed model, the IRO’s main func-
tion is to develop policies, memoranda of understand-
ing, partnerships and relationships with other interna-
tional higher education institutions. However, marketing
and awareness-raising regarding international exchange
opportunities for all students, assistance with applica-
tion and registration procedures, as well as financial is-
sues, especially for students with disabilities, remains
the responsibility of the IRO. The IRO has an administra-
tive role and does not have responsibility for the prac-
tical inclusion of incoming international students in the
host institution’s environment. The practical inclusion of
these students is the responsibility of the International
Student Support Coordinator (ISSC), who supports these
students during their pre-departure, study and return
phases. However, when the ISSC needs data regarding
incoming and outgoing international students and sup-
port with the application process for study permits, visas
and the payment of international grants, if applicable,
the ISSC will communicate and collaborate with the rele-
vant IRO.
The ISSC forms part of the Office of Student Affairs,
which has responsibility for all student affairs matters,
including the academic and social inclusion of all inter-
national students. The ISSC acts as the key role-player
and main coordinator of support services for all interna-
tional students. As a staff member of the Office of Stu-
dent Affairs, he/she works on a daily basis with the role-
players and students as their first point of contact, and
acts as coordinator of services that relate to the needs
of all international students. During the pre-departure
phase, the ISSC contacts prospective incoming and out-
going international students, after receiving information
from the relevant IRO. With the support of the ISSC and
other relevant role-players, these students are prepared
for the study phase at the host university. Welcoming
events, welcome guides and orientation sessions for all
incoming international students are the responsibility of
the ISSC. If incoming international students with disabil-
ities need specific support, they are referred to the rel-
evant role-players by the ISSC. One of the main respon-
sibilities of the ISSC is to promote efficient collaboration
and communication between all role-players regarding
the holistic support of incoming international students
with disabilities. This will ensure that all international stu-
dent matters, including international students with dis-
abilities, will be coordinated and monitored by the ISSC.
In cases where specific support is needed for incom-
ing international students with disabilities, the DRU func-
tions as the key role-player, and works in collaboration
with the ISSC. The DRU is responsible for the specific aca-
demic support of these students and also works closely
together with academic departments. Specific academic
support services usually include the provision of adapted
and accessible study material, training in the use of as-
sistive devices, arrangements for examination conces-
sions, as well as the use of peer assistants and sign lan-
guage interpreters. Together with the academic depart-
ments, the DRU monitors the academic development
of incoming international students with disabilities and
provides learning and access support where necessary.
The DRU also has the function to advise the ISSC regard-
ing the access needs of incoming international students
with disabilities.
Academic departments need to play an important
role in the selection process of prospective incoming and
outgoing international students with disabilities during
the pre-departure phase. During the study phase, aca-
demics are responsible for assisting incoming interna-
tional students with disabilities in their choice of mod-
ules and possibly additional language courses, where
necessary, as well as the implementation of adapted
teaching and assessment methods. The provision of tu-
tors and academic assistants for incoming international
students with disabilities, where needed, are also part of
their responsibilities. Relevant departments are assisted
by the DRU in supporting these students in the class-
room environment.
Non-academic departments include the infrastruc-
ture, residence and student counselling departments. In
collaboration with the ISSC, they are responsible for en-
suring the accessibility of buildings, adapted transport,
the provision of accessible accommodation (reasonable
accommodation), and the emotional andmental support
of incoming international students with disabilities. Fur-
thermore, Student Counselling needs to give guidance
regarding coping skills, as well as daily and study chal-
lenges, if needed.
Student organisations, sport and culture clubs are re-
sponsible, in collaboration with the ISSC, for the social
inclusion of incoming international students with disabil-
ities by means of social interaction. This includes expo-
sure to a different culture experience, the provision of
buddy support, and the promotion of inclusive sport and
culture activities.
External role-players, especially host-families, play an
important role in supporting incoming international stu-
dents with disabilities with regard to their basic daily
needs during their adaptation period. Other external
role-players, which include community leaders, parents,
sponsors andmedical services, should also support these
students emotionally, financially, physically and socially,
when needed. The ISSC acts as coordinator of all these
support services. Figure 1 presents a diagram of the pro-
posed support services model.
6. Limitations of the Study
Although invitations were sent to 22 higher education
institutions in South Africa to participate in the study,
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— • communicaon with all role-players
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Non-academic departments
1. Infrastructure
2. Student Aﬀairs
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— Friends/parents
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— Medical services
External role-players (holisc support)
Figure 1. Facilitating the inclusion of higher education incoming international students with disabilities.
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a low percentage of IROs responded. This could be at-
tributed to a number of factors, for example, incorrect
contact details and information provided on some web-
sites regarding IROs at higher education institutions, the
inability of role-players at higher education institutions
to provide the requested information, due to a lack of
statistic data on international students with disabilities
on campus, protocol policies regarding sharing private in-
formation, or difficulties to complete the questionnaires
within the time that was available. As a result, the find-
ings have certain limitations, and are not presented as
universally applicable.
7. Recommendations
Following the findings set out above, the following rec-
ommendations are made for facilitating the inclusion of
higher education international students with disabilities
in South Africa.
7.1. Investigation and Evaluation
a) A more comprehensive investigation should be under-
taken of the broader framework for, and effect of, in-
ternationalisation and international higher education on
the human rights of students with disabilities in South
Africa. This should include the experiences of outgoing
and incoming international students with disabilities;
b) The current institutional structures for the sup-
port of international students with disabilities should
be evaluated.
7.2. Awareness-Raising and Marketing
a) More attention should be given to awareness-raising
and the marketing of international exchange opportu-
nities for students with disabilities which highlights the
benefits of participating in such programmes;
b) Training and workshops should be offered to key
role-players, as well as to the general student popula-
tion, on the learning and access needs of international
students with disabilities, and the challenges that they
experience in a disabling environment;
c) An effective online network of international alumni
should be created and maintained to support prospec-
tive and current international students with disabilities;
d) In cases where international study opportunities
are not available, the principle of internationalisation at
home (Beelen & Jones, 2015; EAIE: ADEC, 2014) should
be promoted.
7.3. Role-Players
a) Role-players, both at the national and institutional lev-
els, should be requested to prioritise the collection of ac-
curate and reliable statistical data on students with dis-
abilities and international students with disabilities by
means of efficient data collection tools;
b) Dedicated collaboration and open communication
between all the relevant role-players at home and at
the host institutions are of the utmost importance. Regu-
lar interactions, which include meetings and workshops,
could contribute in this regard;
c) Joint initiatives should be undertaken by key role-
players to develop procedures for the support and refer-
ral of international students with disabilities to the ap-
propriate role-players;
d) The roles and responsibilities of all relevant role-
players should be clarified and implemented;
e) A dedicated role-player, namely the ISSC, should
coordinate and monitor the support services rendered
to all international students in an inclusive environment.
This should take place in close cooperation with all the
relevant role-players;
f) The national government has an obligation to finan-
cially support outgoing international students with dis-
abilities, where necessary.
7.4. Social Inclusion of International Students with
Disabilities
a) Opportunities for interaction between international
students with disabilities and the student population at
the host institution should be created at the beginning
of the study phase;
b) Open contact groups and workshops could enable
international students with disabilities to share their aca-
demic experienceswith other students and create oppor-
tunities for extra support and help;
c) Community partners, for example host families,
could contribute to the social and emotional support of
international students with disabilities.
8. Conclusion
The scarcity, and sometimes lack, of accurate and reli-
able statistical data on international students with dis-
abilities, both at the national and higher education insti-
tution levels in South Africa, was one of the main find-
ings of the research. This could be due to a number fac-
tors, for example, the protection of data of a personal
nature, unwillingness on the part of the students them-
selves to disclose their disability, or insufficient commu-
nication and sharing of relevant information between
the role-players in this area. This points to the need for a
comprehensive, accurate, andup to date data-bank on in-
ternational students with disabilities in higher education,
for purposes of future strategic planning, awareness-
raising, and meeting the learning and access needs of
these students.
Although policies on the internationalisation of stu-
dents in general are in place at some higher education in-
stitutions, there is no specific reference to international
students with disabilities. From a human rights’ perspec-
tive, reference should be made to their specific learning
and access needs. This would not only contribute to an
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awareness of these students in the institutional and pub-
lic spheres, but also to insight and knowledge regarding
their access needs.
The low engagement of students with disabilities
in international mobility programmes could be ascribed
mainly to insufficient awareness and marketing initia-
tives, among them and the institution at large, regard-
ing the programmes. Other factors, such as fear of the
unknown, inaccessible environments and financial con-
straints could contribute to this. The low engagement is-
sue needs to be addressed to a much greater extent at
most of the respondent institutions.
The data showed that DRUs were regarded by the re-
spondent institutions as the main, and sometimes the
only, role-player in supporting international students
with disabilities during their crucial pre-departure, as
well as study and return phases. However, this could con-
tribute to the feeling of exclusion which is often experi-
enced by these students. In this regard the appointment
of a dedicated ISSC, who is located specifically in the
Office of Student Affairs and works closely in coopera-
tion with all role-players in different departments/units,
is crucial for supporting international students with dis-
abilities. This will assure an inclusive environment for
these students.
The support roles and responsibilities of other key
role-players, such as the IRO, DRU, academic and non-
academic departments and external role-players, should
be outlined more clearly than is the case at present, and
should be redefined, where necessary, to promote ef-
ficiency and prevent the current overlap of functions.
The support services model, which was developed dur-
ing this study, offers several new perspectives on the sup-
port roles and responsibilities of the key role-players, and
could contribute in this regard.
Finally, the study identified a lack of sufficient knowl-
edge and insight amongst key role-players regarding the
specific learning and access needs of incoming interna-
tional students with disabilities. This is crucial for the suc-
cess of all support efforts. Awareness-raising and training
workshops on general disability issues would benefit all
the role-players involved.
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